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Forward-Looking Statements

This presentation contains “forward-looking information” within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities legislation, and “forward-looking

statements” within the meaning of applicable United States securities legislation (collectively referred to as “forward-looking information” ("FLI")). All

statements, other than statements of historical fact, are FLI and can be identified by the use of statements that include words such as "anticipates",

"plans", "continues", "estimates", "expects", "may", "will", "projects", "predicts", “proposes”, "potential", "target", "implement", “scheduled”, "intends",

"could", "might", "should", "believe" and similar words or expressions. FLI in this presentation includes, but is not limited to: exploration of the Baner

and Champagne Gold projects, including expected costs of drilling and timing to achieve certain milestones, including timing for completion of drilling

programs; the Company’s ability to successfully fund, or remain fully funded for exploration of any of the Projects (including with any potential strategic

partners); any anticipated impacts of COVID-19 on the Projects, the Company's financial position or operations, and the expected timing of

announcements in this regard;

FLI involves known and unknown risks, assumptions and other factors that may cause actual results or performance to differ materially. This FLI

reflects the Company’s current views about future events, and while considered reasonable by the Company at this time, are inherently subject to

significant uncertainties and contingencies. Accordingly, there can be no certainty that they will accurately reflect actual results. Assumptions upon

which such FLI is based include, without limitation: current technological trends; the business relationship between the Company and its business

partners and vendors; ability to fund, advance and develop each of the Projects, including results therefrom and timing thereof; the ability to operate in

a safe and effective manner; uncertainties related to receiving and maintaining exploration, environmental and other permits or approvals in the United

States; any unforeseen impacts of COVID-19; demand for gold, silver and base metals; impact of increasing competition in the mineral exploration

business, including the Company’s competitive position in the industry; general economic conditions, including in relation to currency controls and

interest rate fluctuations;

Idaho Champion’s actual results, programs and financial position could differ materially from those anticipated in such FLI as a result of numerous

factors, risks and uncertainties, many of which are beyond Idaho Champion’s control. These include, but are not limited to: neither of the Projects may

be explored or developed as planned; uncertainty as to whether cost-overruns; market prices affecting development of the Projects; the availability and

ability to secure adequate financing and on favourable terms; risks to the growth of the gold markets; inability to obtain required governmental permits;

any limitations on operations imposed by governments in the jurisdictions where we operate; technology risk; inability to achieve and manage expected

growth; political risk associated with foreign operations; changes in government regulations, including currency controls; changes in environmental

requirements; failure to obtain or maintain necessary licenses, permits or approvals; risks associated with COVID-19; insurance risk; litigation risk;
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Forward-Looking Statements (continued)
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receipt and security of mineral property titles and mineral tenure risk; changes in project parameters; uncertainties associated with estimating mineral

resources and mineral reserves, including uncertainties regarding assumptions underlying such estimates; whether mineral resources will ever be

converted into mineral reserves; opposition to development of either of the Projects; surface access risk; geological, technical, drilling or processing

problems; health and safety risks; unanticipated results; unpredictable weather; unanticipated delays; reduction in demand for minerals; intellectual

property risks; dependency on key personnel; workforce and equipment availability; currency and interest rate fluctuations; and volatility in general

market and industry conditions. The foregoing list of risks, assumptions and uncertainties associated with FLI is not exhaustive.

Management has provided this information as of the date of this presentation in order to assist readers to better understand the expected results and

impact of Idaho Champion’s operations. There can be no assurance that FLI will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ

materially from those anticipated in such information. As such, readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on this information, and that this

information may not be appropriate for any other purpose, including investment purposes. Readers are further cautioned to review the full description

of risks, uncertainties and management’s assumptions in Idaho Champion’s most recent Annual Information Form and interim and annual

Management’s Discussion and Analysis available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. Idaho Champion expressly disclaims any obligation to update FLI as

a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as and to the extent required by applicable securities laws.

Forward-looking financial information also constitutes FLI within the context of applicable securities laws and as such, is subject to the same risks,

uncertainties and assumptions as are set out in the cautionary note above. Currency All figures presented are in Canadian Dollars unless otherwise

noted.

CAUTIONARY STATEMENT CSE: ITKO OTCQB: GLDRF January 2022

Disclaimer

Information provided in this presentation is summarized and may not contain all available material information. Accordingly, readers are cautioned to

review Idaho Champion’s public disclosure record in full. The Company expressly disclaims any responsibility for readers' reliance on this presentation.

This presentation is provided for informational purposes only, and shall not form the basis of any commitment or offering. Any commitment or offering

will only be made by binding written agreement containing customary terms for transactions of such nature, and which is in compliance with applicable

laws, including securities laws of Canada and the United States. This presentation is the property of Idaho Champion Gold Mines Canada Limited.



Mining Activity in

IDAHO
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• Baner gold project – Located in the middle of the 

Orogrande Shear Zone – New discovery 2018

• Champion Cobalt properties – Located in the 

“fairway”  of major Cobalt “country”

• Insiders control ~30% of the Company

• Chairman and CEO are largest shareholders

• Proven exploration success in the area

• Local geological team

• Strong capital markets team

Jurisdiction – IdahoExploration Property Portfolio

Management

• Ranked 9th Best Mining Jurisdiction in the world**

• Proximity to infrastructure - roads, power, 

fully functioning towns

• Recent financings in excess of $220 million for 

Idaho exploration companies in 2020 and 2021

*Non-43-101 resource estimate compliant      ** Fraser Institute Annual Survey of Mining Companies 2020 

Flagship Champagne Project

• Host to a past-producing gold mine

• Historical resource of 2.3M* tons of 

1.2 g/t AuEq – used as exploration thesis

• Large anomaly discovered with world-class potential 

to the west of previously mined pits – 2021 Drilling 

completed and assays pending

• “Blue Sky” exploration potential across a 26 km2 property

Champion Opportunity
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Bruce Reid

Chairman

Jonathan Buick 

President and CEO, Director

Paul Fornazzari

Director

Greg Schifrin

Director

Patrick Highsmith

Director

Board of Directors Technical Advisors

Jonathan Buick

President and CEO, Director

Donna McLean

Chief Financial Officer

Robert Kell

Chief Geologist, Technical Advisor

Richard Leveille

Technical Advisor

Craig Bow

Technical Advisor

Management

Insiders Control >30% of the Company 

Chairman and CEO are Largest Shareholders

Champion Team
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IDAHO’S 

Champagne Project



• Past-producing oxide gold project 

• Bema Gold had the property in production from 

1990-93 (Heap Leach Gold Mine)  

• Property package contains 26 square kilometres

(10 Sq. Miles) with a  large number of historic mines, 

veins, adits and artisanal pits discovered on the property 

– great exploration potential 

• IP Geophysics identified larger and deeply-rooted 

anomaly and priority 2021 exploration target 

Champagne Project – Butte County, Idaho
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Champagne Project
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• Champion purchased five patented lode 

mining claims and one patented mill site 

in April 2020.  

• Key Piece: The patented claims include 

the historically mined open pit.  

• Patented area historical resource* of 

2.8M tons of 1.2 g/t AuEq that was 

developed from over 100 RC drill holes 

and 1,500 trench channel samples. 

• Exploration completed (2020 and 2021)

• ~7,200 metres of RC and Core Drilling 

across previously mined pits and 

high-priority IP anomaly to the west

• ~ 30 line-kilometres of IP Resistivity surveys

*Non-43-101 resource estimate compliant 

Champagne Project  26 km2 (10 Miles2) Property Package
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• Shallow anomalies in 

chargeability and resistivity 

explain the veins and breccias 

encountered in Champagne  

RC drilling and historic mining 

at Mine Hill Area.

• A new geophysical model 

reveals a detachment structure 

connecting the Mine Hill 

mineralization to a larger and 

more deeply-rooted anomaly 

to the northwest. 

Champagne Project  IP Survey and 2021 Priority Target
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• Strong IP responses defined over more than 2 km of strike 

and associated with anomalies in rock and soil sampling.



• “Fence” drilling completed: 

10 Core holes (located along IP lines 

-3,-4, and -6) totaling 3,432 metres 

– Majority of assay results pending

• DDH-CC-02 intersected numerous thick 

sections of anomalous Ag, Pb, Zn and 

punctuated by narrow bonanza-grade 

veinlets carrying high grades of Ag, Pb, 

Zn, and Cu

• DDH-CC-02 highlights:  

• 1,380 g/t Ag, 9.8% Cu, 17.45% Pb, 

and 13.5% Zn over 0.1 metres from 

408.7 metres depth

• 690 g/t Ag and 2.8% Cu over 

0.1 metres from 557.8 metres depth

Champagne Project  IP Survey and 2021 Priority Target
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*Non-43-101 resource estimate compliant

Champagne Project  2020 RC Drilling Program
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• RC Drill Holes totaling 936.2 metres focused 

in and around historic open pits on the patented 

mining claims.

• Key Focus: to test historic open pits for 

near-surface oxide gold and silver 

mineralization. 

• RC Hole CC-05 was drilled from the 

north pit towards the west and was 

mineralized from very near-surface 

down to ~200 metres.

• Oxide gold and silver mineralization 

found in volcanic breccias below and 

adjacent to historic pits. 

• Results formed direction of 

high-priority targets drill tested in 2021.



• 7 Core Drill Holes totaling 2,818 metres focused 

in and around historic open pits on the patented 

mining claims. 

• Key Focus: to test possible correlation of this 

mineralized core intercept to the Last Chance 

Breccia Zone known from the historic Moran Tunnel 

below the south pit and to the Horn silver Breccia 

known in the north pit. 

• Core drilling provided geologic data to better 

formulate a geologic conceptual model.

• Near-surface oxide Gold and Silver mineralization 

below and adjacent to a past-producing pit.

Champagne Project  2020 Core Drilling Program
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✓ Released sample results from 2020 surface sampling program 

✓ Reviewed data from 2020 exploration program

✓ Field work, geological mapping, and additional 

IP program completed

✓ Expanded property package

✓ Launched 2021 exploration program

Next steps:

• Site surveys

• Ridge and spur sampling program

• Release assay results from 2021 exploration

• Develop 2022 exploration plan

Champagne Project

2021 Milestones and Near-Term Catalysts
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Exploration Portfolio – Gold and Cobalt Properties
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Located in the “Fairway” of the Active Elk City Gold Belt

• Property 100% owned with no NSRs  

• 227 Claims totaling 1,829 hectares of 

land located in the middle of the 

Orogrande Shear Zone which hosts a 

number of gold deposits, including the 

Friday Gold Project located 5 miles south 

of Baner (Endomines AB announced 

commercial production in April 2020) 

• Highly oxidized mineralization begins 

at surface and exploration has “open-pit” 

potential

• Drilling to date: ~7,200 metres 

(32 core holes) – Mineralized zone 

extended in 2021

Idaho Champion Exploration Portfolio  Baner Gold Project
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Idaho Champion Exploration Portfolio  Cobalt Properties
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Located in the heart of the Idaho Cobalt Belt

• Properties are comprised of 622 mineral claims, which amounts 

to approximately 16,975 acres

• DUP Claims: - 6 km south of the Blackbird Mine

• SC Claims: - 3 km east of the town of Cobalt and 1 km north 

of the Blackpine copper occurrence

• TP & Badger Claims: - Located on the Twin Peaks Copper 

Mine, 3 km from First Cobalt’s Iron Creek 

• IP & GS Claims: - 2 km north of the Ulysses Mine

• Planned exploration program to include:

• Geologic mapping, ridge and spur soil sampling, site surveys

• Review of historical data



Focused on being good stewards

and partners in the community and

building a sustainable mining practice

Exploring for gold.

Providing good-paying jobs. 

Giving back and growing forward within the community. 

See more: https://idahochamp.com/community/

Idaho – One of World’s Top 10 Mining Jurisdictions 
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ITKO 104.7 M 50.9 M 8.8 M 164.4 M

Trading on the CSE Shares Outstanding
Warrants 

(CAD$0.15-$0.45) Options (CAD$0.10) Fully Diluted

Management, Insiders, Friends and Family Ownership>30%

Capital Structure
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Concept Pre-Discovery Discovery Economics Development Startup Production

High Value

Low Value

Discovery 

Speculation
Initial drilling 

program/results –

Indications of what lies 

beneath and how it 

compares to concepts. 

Investors begin to buy in.

Testing Concept
Proving geological 

concepts and surface 

exploration 

Discovery 
Drilling proves concept and delineates 

mineral resource. Excitement in story 

grows and eventually peaks as early 

investors take profits. 

Economics 
Company embarks on economics studies in 

order to make production decisions. Strategic 

investments or take-outs likely around this stage.

Positive Economics – Development
Company moves to production decision. Begins large 

financing to begin construction – Institutional Audience.

Start up/ Ramp Up 

Production
Company makes first 

pour, begins looking at 

expansion and extension 

of the mine life. Peak to 

come based on production 

numbers and expansion.

• Marketing

• Prospecting 

Rights

• Permits

• Seed Financing

• Surface Exploration

• IP/Geophysics 

• Geology

• Sampling

• Initial drilling 

• Additional Surface 

Exploration

• Resource Definition

• In-Fill Drilling

• Step-Out Drilling

• PEA

• PFS

• Cost Estimates

• CAPEX

• Reserve Calculations 

• Financing

• Engineering

• Permitting

• Construction

• Startup

• Operation

• Ramp-up

• Expansion 

Idaho’s Champion Gold Opportunity
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Multi-Million 

Ounce Potential 

Champagne Project 

– past producer with 

significant blue sky

2021 exploration underway

Management

Control ~30% of company 

Strong capital 

markets team 

Location

World’s top 10 jurisdiction 

Developed infrastructure  

Major investments 

in 2020 and 2021

Idaho’s Champion Gold Opportunity
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For more information, 

please contact:Jonathan Buick

416 569 7092 

jbuick@idahochamp.com

Nicholas Konkin

416 567 9087 

nkonkin@idahochamp.com


